
How to setup Mobility Extension on the 2N OfficeRoute and 2N 

VoiceBlue Enterprise 

 

This is the manual for a firmware version 2.2.9 

Our scenario: 

 

 

 

1. Firstly you need to set up the IP address of the OfficeRoute through HyperTerminal. Default 

IP address is 10.0.0.1 Mask 255.0.0.0 with Login – Admin and without password. We need to 

change this default IP address. 

Launch the hyperterminal  (Start – All programs – Accessories – Communications – 

HyperTerminal )  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Set up the name of connection: 

 

 

Choose the connection to OfficeRoute ( COM or TCP/IP ) and then you need to set Port 

Settings up with these parametres: 

 

Bits per second – 115200 

Data bits- 8 

Stop bits – 1 

Flow control - None 

 



 

Press Enter and then you can set up Network settings and Admin password of the 

OfficeRoute.  

 

 

 

For IP address settings, select option 1 – Configuration, 1 – Network and then 1 - IP address 

setting and other settings for the network communication. Change the IP address according 

to the picture. 



 

 

 

2. After we change the default IP address. We need to create users 100 and 101 in the 2N 

OfficeRoute (later only OFR). You can start the WEB configuration tool (fill your new IP 

address 192.168.50.110 into your web browser and please be aware that your PC is on the 

same network).When you buy a new OFR and start web configuration interface, there is a 

wizard which helps you to configure basic features. In this case you can skip this wizard. Go 

to the „User management�User“ On print screen below you can see settings of the user 

101. User name and password are also 101. You can follow this picture also for user 100. Just 

use different username and password and also line number. 



 

3. Now we have to create internal SIP line. „Telephony services�Devices�SIP lines“ This SIP 

line connects two logical entities inside the OFR - SIP proxy to LCR automat. It is necessary to 

use the same IP address of the SIP server like the IP address of you OFR. The port for this SIP 

line can not be the same as a port for SIP proxy(5060). Please use port for example 5061. Fill 

some SIP name. Choose codecs with Ctrl and keep “enable CLIP buttom” checked. When you 

buy a new OFR there is already created internal SIP line by default. Please just check the IP 

address of the SIP server, it has to be the same IP address like the address of the OFR.  



 

4. Now we have got a connection from SIP proxy to LCR automat (SIP line number 19). Now we 

have to define rules in SIP proxy. ”Telephony services�SIP proxy“ Let’s say that when you 

need to dial outside world, you will use prefix 0. Otherwise you will connect with SIP proxy 

user according to dialed number. When you dial number which begins with 0 you have to 

strip this digit as well. See the picture below. You should finished with two SIP proxy rules. 



 

 



5. We need to create route from LCR to GSM now.“Telephony services�LCR�Routes“. I chose 

only one GSM module in this route (GSM module-2) but you can choose more by pressing 

Ctrl.  

 

6. When you create route, you need to create rule for this route. Click again LCR button and fill 

prefix for GSM numbers. I did it for 6 or 7. Choose your route with GSM module and also 

priority of selection modules in your 



route.

 

7. When you finished this step you should be able to make a call from your SIP extension to 

GSM network. (when your SIM in GSM module 2 is logged and your SIP phones are properly 

registered into the SIP proxy of the OFR). 

8. When you want to set up Mobility Extension for user 100 (for example) read next a few 

steps. Go to the „Telephony services�Devices�DISA lines“ You have to create DISA line 

because of incomming Mobility Extension. In our example we created DISA line 21. 



 

9. After that go to the „telefony services�Mobility extension“. Enable Outgoing and Incomming 

Mobility Extension and fill mobility extension SIP route (internal SIP line: IP address of the OFR 

and listening port of internal SIP line). Choose also DISA line for incomming ME. 



 

10. Now we need to allow Mobility feature for appropriate user. Go to the „User 

management�Users“ choose user 100 and set Mobility extension numbers. Incomming ME 

number must be in international format. Outgoing ME must be in format according to LCR 

automat rule. 

 



 

11. The last thing what you need to set is: LCR rule for extension numbers. When you make 

incoming ME call, OFR answer this call, play DISA message and you can dial numbers. These 

numbers are send to LCR, so you need to create a rule for them. Typically to SIP proxy via 

Internal SIP line. It means that you need also route to SIP proxy. 



 

  



And that’s it. You can try to make a call to extension where you have set ME feature. 

 

Have a nice day, 

 

2N Tech Support Team 

 


